
FALLSVILLE QUAIL HERITAGE AREA 
The first Quail Focus Area in Ohio has formed in Highland County. The area is named “Fallsville Quail 

Heritage Area,” encompasses 10,000 acres just north of Hillsboro, and will follow the National Bobwhite Con-

servation Initiative (bringbackbobwhites.org) focus area model. The quail population is declining.  By focusing 

efforts in an area with existing bobwhites, habitat projects are more likely to be successful due to the nature of 

quail biology.  Six years of scientific data have been collected on this area by The Ohio State University graduate 

students.  The data collected show a steady decline in quail numbers due to habitat changes and loss. Partners in-

cluding the Ohio Division of Wildlife (DOW), Pheasants & Quail Forever (PF), and the US Fish & Wildlife Ser-

vice (USFWS) came together to focus their efforts and money on increasing quail numbers in this area.  

An informational meeting was held in March for all interested property owners in the area. Landowners in 

the focus area will be educated on and assisted with quail management practices on their properties. Next, there 

will be a field day to look at on the ground practices that quail need and can be utilized on everyone’s properties. 

If each landowner has a little quail friendly habitat, the sum of it all will have a greater impact to the landscape, 

and to the quail population, than what individuals could achieve on their own.  

Highland County has a long history of using the Conservation 

Reserve Program (CRP; administered by the Farm Service Agency 

(FSA)) to set land aside to reduce soil erosion, increase water quality, 

and provide grassland wildlife habitat. Because of 30 years of CRP in 

Highland County, quail have utilized these grassland acres and sur-

vived.  We want to use CRP and other resources to increase quail 

habitat in the new farming age. Small fields and farms are a thing of 

the past and now we must work on mature woodlots and crop field 

edges. Upland Bird Habitat Buffers (CP33) are a CRP practice that 

help quail with nesting and brood rearing habitat, while benefiting 

other species such as pollinators, woodcock, deer, turkey and song 

birds. The Buffer practice takes a crop field’s less productive edges 

and plants it to a native grassland practice that receives an annual 

payment from FSA.  

Another tool to implement quail habitat is the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), admin-

istered by the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), which can help landowners to manage mature 

woodlots.  Management of these areas can include edge feathering (creating early successional growth), invasive 

plant control, and timber stand improvement. By working on woodlot edges, quail winter cover can be provided 

and will help increase winter survival rates. EQIP addresses resource concerns and is a cost assistance program to 

help with expenses for doing habitat projects.  

 With efforts from many partner agencies and their programs, the Fallsville Quail Heritage Area can make 

a big difference in the quail population of Highland County.  

 

Heidi Devine of Ohio Division of Wildlife discuss-

es proposed focus area with local landowner 

Barb Bauer, Farm Bill Biologist 
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BENEFITS OF POLLINATOR 

PLOTS IN YOUR WILDLIFE 

HABITAT PROJECTS 
 There are many things to consider when 

planning and establishing wildlife habitat on 

your property.  Adding a pollinator plot to your 

next wildlife habitat project should be heavily 

considered.  Pollinator plantings will provide 

many benefits to an array of wildlife species.  

Ideal pollinator habitat should consist of a di-

verse mix of wildflowers, legumes, shrubs, and 

trees.  All of which will provide beneficial food 

and cover throughout the entire year. 

If you are interested in pheasant, quail, and turkey numbers, consider creating pollinator habitat on your 

property.  Diverse pollinator habitat will be an attractive home for many different types of insects and also pro-

vide habitat for upland and grassland birds.  The increased bare ground and insect numbers these areas provide 

create ideal brood rearing cover.  The bare ground is important to young chicks, song birds, and rodents because 

it allows them to move freely through the cover to find insects and seeds, while remaining concealed by a broad-

leaf canopy overhead.  Protein rich insects are vital to young chicks, comprising almost 90% of their diet for the 

first six weeks of life.  The same is true for songbirds, relying on insects to feed their young during the first few 

weeks of life.  

As the temperatures begin dropping and the growing season comes to an end these pollinator areas be-

come a crucial seed source for birds and other wildlife species.  When snow blankets the ground, seeds from 

wildflowers and fruit from shrubs are the only food sources available during these lean times of the year.  So, 

when you are ready to create and establish your pollinator habitat here are three important aspects to consider:   

  

1. Species Diversity - Creating a seed mix with lots and lots of species, 30-60 species. Remember, the more 

species out on the landscape means more wildlife species on your property.  More flowers and more bugs is 

always better!  

2. Variety of Flowers - Choosing a seed mix that covers lots of different shapes, sizes, and colors is very im-

portant.  Incorporating a variety of wildflowers, legumes, shrubs, and trees will create species and structural 

diversity.  Structural diversity is referring to various vegetation heights. 

3. Multiple Bloom Periods - Choose multiple species that bloom during different periods throughout the grow-

ing season, April through October.  Planting multiple species that bloom throughout the growing season will 

attract more insects and, in turn, more wildlife species to your property throughout the entire year. 

 

Pollinators and pollination have been in the news a lot lately.  There has been dramatic population de-

clines of the Monarch Butterfly, honeybees, and other native pollinator species.  Planting your own pollinator 

habitat is a great way to directly address this concern on your own property.  As a closing thought on pollinator 

habitat, consider that two out of every three bites of food 

we take would not arrive at our tables without pollinators.   Dustin Lamoreaux, Farm Bill Biologist 
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CANADA THISTLE: RUTHLESS AND RELENTLESS 
Now that the sun is shining and temperatures are on the rise, 

spring is finally upon us in Ohio. Most of you with a lawn, prairie 

planting, farm fields, and/or a garden are getting ready or have al-

ready started preparing the seed bed to plant or maintain an existing 

stand. Whether preparing or maintaining an existing cover you al-

ways need to manage troublesome weeds. Spring is the perfect time 

of year to scout for troublesome weeds. The focus of this article is 

Canada thistle. 

Understanding some facts about this tough customer will lend 

in the battle against it.  First, Canada thistle is a perennial plant, 

meaning that it will continue to grow year after year. Next, Canada 

thistle seeds can remain viable in the soil for up to 20 years (Beck 

2008). Seeds do not necessarily contribute to the local spread 

around the plant, but to the long distance spread of the species. Seeds have been recorded to spread, by wind, up 

to a half mile (Wilson 2009). Finally, and probably most important, is that localized spread (around the plant) is 

vegetative. This means that the plant either sends out roots from which sprouts grow, or the plant’s roots are cut 

or disturbed, and pieces of the roots sprout into seedlings. If Canada thistle patches are tilled, root segments that 

are one inch in length can produce seedlings. Also, Canada thistle roots can grow 9-16 feet horizontally and 6-9 

feet vertically in one growing season (Wilson 2009). 

Managing an established stand starts with seed control. If you cannot treat thistles in the spring (Before 

April 1st) with herbicide, your next line of defense is to limit seed production by mowing.  Thistle should be 

mowed when they start producing unopened seed heads. Canada thistle starts growing rapidly once daylight 

hours reach 14-16 hours a day (Beck 2008). As a result, the plants begin to bud around early June in Ohio. Mow-

ing will limit the seed production for the year, slowing the introduction of seeds into the soil bank. Repeated 

mowing may be needed if the plants are mowed early, because they will try to grow another seed head.  A fall 

herbicide application (After October 1st) is most effective at damaging Canada thistle. The plants pull all the sug-

ars in their leaves and shoots down into the root system to survive the winter, thus, pulling the herbicide into the 

roots, with the sugars, where it effectively kills the root system. No matter if spring spraying (Before April 1st), 

summer mowing (Second week of June), and/ or fall spraying (After October 1st), this plant is extremely resili-

ent, and the treated area must be scouted in following years to address re-sprouts (Wilson 2009). Eradicating 

Canada thistle is not accomplished in one year. 

 

If you would like more information on the spread, growth, and control of Canada thistle please refer to these 

publications: 

Beck, K.G.2008.Canada Thistle: Extension Fact Sheet 3.108. Colorado State University Extension, Fort Collins, 

CO.  http://www.ext.colostate.edu/pubs/natres/03108.html 

Wilson, R.2011.Noxious weeds of Nebraska: Canada Thistle. University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension.  Publi  

        cation EC171. Lincoln, NE.   http://ianrpubs.unl.edu/live/ec171/build/ec171.pdf 

Dean Houchen, Farm Bill Biologist 
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VALUE AND IMPORTANCE OF SHRUBS 
 Shrubby areas are a critical element of upland bird habitat, especially for species like bobwhite quail and 

ring-necked pheasants.  This type of habitat is often scarce on our landscapes today, due to “clean” farming prac-

tices and the loss of shrubby fencerows.  Shrubs provide areas for wildlife to escape from predators, which is 

critical for small game wildlife species.  Many of our common shrubs also produce berries, seeds, or fruit, which 

can be a valuable component in the diet of upland birds and other wildlife.  These shrubby areas will also attract 

deer, rabbits, songbirds, pollinators, and many other species. 

 Shrubs create protective cover by form-

ing a dense, brushy canopy several feet above 

the ground.  This cover helps to exclude aerial 

predators. Shrubs also create open areas at 

ground level for birds and other wildlife to ma-

neuver.  These open areas under shrubby cover 

are great locations for wildlife to loaf in the 

shade during the summer months, and provide 

thermal cover throughout the winter months.   

 Many of our common shrub species in 

Ohio provide a good food source for wildlife.  

Species like dogwood (silky, gray, red osier), 

blackberry, raspberry, elderberry, sumac, black 

chokeberry, and viburnum species provide a val-

uable food source to upland birds and songbirds. Similarly, shrubby trees like wild plum, American crabapple, 

and hawthorn species produce food for many other wildlife species. 

 Shrub plantings can be established 

in rows or irregular shaped blocks adjacent 

to woodland, prairie, cropland, or food 

plots.  This adds habitat edges and diversi-

ty to the landscape.  Planting these shrubs 

along wood lines can also be beneficial to 

wildlife as it makes a “feathering” effect, 

which helps join two types of cover more 

smoothly.  When planting shrubs, it is best 

to plant a variety of species to add diversity 

in cover and food for wildlife. This also 

helps account for different tolerances to 

soils and other environmental factors.  

Shrub plantings can be components to sev-

eral Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) 

practices.  Please contact your local Pheasants Forever 

(PF) Farm Bill Biologist (FBB) with any questions. Jason Jones, Farm Bill Biologist 

A great example of open area under dense, shrubby canopy cover. 
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SKY DANCE 
 I sat on my back Porch sipping on a cold drink, as I watched the last 

glimmer of a painted sunset sink below the horizon. I took a mental picture of 

its beauty, but soon started to focus again on the task at hand, as it wasn’t the 

sunset that I was there for. Finally in the inky half-light of dusk, coming from 

the neighbor’s prairie grass field I heard the old familiar sound that I had been 

thinking about all winter…. Peent!  

 What I was hearing was the American Woodcock (Scolopax minor). 

Woodcock are a native gamebird to Ohio, migrating every year in early spring 

from their wintering grounds in the south to their breeding grounds all across 

Ohio. Their arrival is typically one of the first signs of spring. They are often 

found in the early spring time in young forests and shrubby fields, using their 

well camouflaged and cryptic coloration to remain hidden from their predators. 

At early dawn and late dusk, the males perform a very public display of affec-

tion, sounding off with a very distinct and audible “PEENT” before launching 

themselves straight into the air. What happens next could best be described as 

a broken helicopter as the male erratically twitters up and down through the air with a flight that ends with a steep 

and fast dive back to the ground where he started from.  This is often referred to as the “sky dance.” 

As I watch the whole spectacle unfold before me I chuckled to myself at the quirkiness of this little bird.  I 

had no way of knowing his current morale, but to me he sure seemed chipper out in his field. Soon a symphony 

of Spring Peepers and Chorus Frogs joined in and added to the show that had now been going on for a solid five 

minutes.  I felt a warm breeze on my back as it started to lightly blow in from the south. I took a sip and smiled. 

The sky dance had happened. Spring was finally here. 
Seth Rankin, Farm Bill Biologist 

BIOLOGIST UPDATE 
 As nice weather roles in, Ohio’s PF Farm Bill Wildlife Biologists are preparing for the field season.  Sum-

mer is the busiest time of year for us, as it is when we carry out the bulk of the technical field work that we do for 

the Farm Service Agency (FSA) and Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) in support of conservation 

programs like the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP).  Our field visits can include general status reviews, 

checks on new plantings and management activities, new CRP offers, non-CRP projects, assessments of contracts 

being renewed, as well as mid-contract management (MCM) assessments.  A PF Biologist’s role can vary from 

county to county, but generally we all play a part in the MCM and contract renewal process.  During MCM assess-

ments, PF biologists determine what habitat management activities, if any, could be carried out in order to en-

hance wildlife benefits.  From there we meet jointly with the landowner, FSA, and NRCS to discuss the recom-

mended activities and then continue to work with landowners to see that their projects are successfully carried out.  

Similarly, for expiring CRP contracts, when landowners wish to renew their contract we conduct an assessment of 

the cover to determine eligibility for re-enrollment as well as management activities needed.  The lists of contracts 

up for re-enrollment and others needing MCM assessments are long enough to keep us busy all summer long.  The 

field season may be the busiest time of year, but it is also one of the most enjoyable times for a PF Biologist.  

Contact your local PF Biologist if you are interested in having them do a habitat assessment on your land.    
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YOUR STORY HERE 
Contribute to Our Next Newsletter! 

 
 Does your chapter have a project or story they would like to showcase in an upcoming 

newsletter?  Would you like to share a success story, or do’s and don'ts, of a particular habitat 

project, youth event, banquet, etc.?  We would like to post chapter stories here in an effort to 

help chapters share with others and build off each other’s experiences.  If you would like to sub-

mit a story to be included in an upcoming newsletter please contact your Regional Representa-

tive or Farm Bill Wildlife Biologist to find out more!  (See contact information below.)     

Need Seed? 
Don’t wait until it’s too late to order seed for your food plot or upcoming habitat project this year.  Seed orders can 

be placed by calling 866-914-7373.  You can also order seed online, as well as view available seed mixes, by visit-

ing this link through the national Pheasants Forever website, http://pheasants-forever.myshopify.com and follow-

ing links to Ohio seed.  Prices online may not reflect current pricing so we recommend ordering by phone to get 

the most up to date information.   

Contact Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever 
 For chapter related questions or questions about the upcoming district meetings please contact Regional       

Representative Charlie Payne at 614-632-8393 or cpayne@pheasantsforever.org. 

 

 To find the Farm Bill Wildlife Biologist nearest to you follow this link through the national PF website      

http://www.pheasantsforever.org/Habitat/findBiologist.aspx 
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~Upcoming Events~ 
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Location / 

County 
Date Chapter / Organization Event 

Ashland 6/6/2015 Ashland County PF Youth Day 

Ashland 7/18/2015 Ashland County PF Father / Son Day 

Butler 11/14/2015 Butler County PF Youth Hunt 

Fulton 6/13/2015 Fulton County SWCD, OSU Ex-

tension, Ohio Farm Bureau  

Breakfast On The Farm  

http://www.fultonohbreakfastonthefarm.com/ 

Hancock 6/15/2015 Hancock County PF Youth Day 

Hancock 7/20/2015 Hancock County PF Youth Day 

Hancock 8/15/2015 Hancock County PF Youth Day 

Henry 7/18/2015 Henry County PF Youth Day 

Mercer 7/18/2015 Mercer County PF Women In The Outdoors 

NE Ohio 7/30/2015 Ohio PF NE Ohio PF District Meeting 

NW Ohio 7/28/2015 Ohio PF NW Ohio PF District Meeting 

Ross 10/24/2015 Clinton/Highland County PF Youth Hunt 

SE Ohio 8/6/2015 Ohio PF SE Ohio PF District Meeting 

Seneca 10/31/2015 Seneca County PF Youth Pheasant Hunt 

SW Ohio 8/4/2015 Ohio PF SW Ohio PF District Meeting 

Union 10/10/2015 Union County PF Youth and Ladies Shoot 

Union 10/24/2015 Union County PF Youth Hunt 

Vinton 6/6/2015 Appalachian PF Youth Day 

Williams 8/1/2015 Williams County PF, ODNR MCM Workshop Habitat Tour  

Wyandot 5/28/2015 Wyandot County PF Youth Trap Shoot 

Wyandot 6/11/2015 Wyandot County PF Youth Trap Shoot 

Wyandot 6/25/2015 Wyandot County PF Youth Trap Shoot 
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